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NEWS OF THE COUNTY AND SUBURBS

Local and County Items of Interest to Courier Readers

JENNTNGS LODGE

Mrs. Albert Pierce returned from
Minneapolis on Friday of last week.
She was called there to the bedside of
her brother, De Forrest Pomeroy, who
is now much improved and will come
to Oregon to spend the summer as
soon as he recovers.

Mrs. Mary A. Hart of Yamhill
is visiting her grandson, Mr. KenneT
dy, of this place.

Mrs. C. H. Reade and little Bettie
Reade are spending the week-en- d in
Portland.

The J. Sinclair family is returning
to its summer home after a year
spent in Portland.

Mrs. Charles Redmond of Portland
was the guest of Mrs. J. F. Jennings
during the week.

un Thursday evening the young
people of the neighborhood were en-

tertained at the R. F. Deter home,
Music and games were the evening's
diversion and delicious refreshments
were served. The Misses Eunice Wil
liams, Ellen Hart, Vera Glass, Anna
Russell, Mary and Wilma Bruechert,
Ethel and Fern Hart, Bessie Roberts
Ouida Deter, Margaret Tucker, El- -

nore Bronson of Portland and Mary
Rice of Oak Grove, and Ralph Madi-

son, Arthur Tucker, Glen Russell,
Homer Williams, Arthur Roberts, Al- -

den Kelly, Carey Deter.
Mrs. A. C. McFarlane was a caller

on old friends on Thursday, being a
luncheon guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Smith; and in the evening she was a
dinner guest of Mrs. Bess Bruechert.

Twenty-si- x out of 31 pupils taking
the spelling examination obtained an
average of 98 per cent and are there-
fore entitled to enter the spelling con-

test which will be held at Gladstone
on Friday afternoon of this week.
The pupils of the Jennings Lodge
school will be aocompanied by their
teacher, Miss Altman, to Gladstone.

L. Wilcox of Concord is doing much
to improve his acreage at this place,

At the regular meeting of the Par- -

er association, which was
held on Friday afternoon, Dr. Orel
Welsh spoke on "Contagion and the
three D's. The doctor advises vac
cination and touched upon the various
diseases and upon some of the after
effects of some of the minor diseases
that our children are subject to. A
delightful program preceded Dr.
Welch's talk, including a song by the
primary room, the pledge of alleg-
iance to the flag, and all joined in
singing the "Star Spangled Banner."
A class in civil government in which
five girls took part was splendid. Ev-
ery question given by the teacher was
answered promptly and well, show-
ing the efficiency of the pupils in this
branch. At the business session play
sheds were discussed.

In May, J. E. Calavan is to speak
to the association. and to boost for the
juvenile fair. It will also be time for
the election of officers. Ice cream will
be served by the children. The sum
of $2,50 was voted to be sent to the
women's dormitory fund of the Ore-
gon university.

The E. R. class held an interesting
meeting at the church on Thursday
last. An average attendance of 15
showed the interest manifested in this
Bible study class. Mrs. Kelly, who
always brings something of interest
to the class, led the devotional meet-
ing, using as her subject "The Road
to Happiness," which comes through
cheerfulness, unselfishness, sympathy
for others, not worrying, doing your
best at all times; through conscience
and by the best guidepost the Bible,
through charity and by not anticipat-
ing trouble. Mrs. H. N. Smith then
conducted the class work.

Miss Sarah Kaminski departed on
Thursday for San Francisco for an
indefinite stay.

Mrs. Howertson and children, of
Elma, Wash., arrived this week for
a visit with her mother, Mrs. J. C.
McMonigal, who continues very poorly--

Mr.

and Mrs. Sanders, who former-
ly lived near Gresham, have returned
to Portland and spent Sunday with
E. A. Sanders of this place.

HAZELIA

Mr. and Mrs. Milton K. Shipley

THOS. F. RYAN,
President.

and son, Lowell, of Oswego, were
week-en- d guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Childs, of Lower Hazelia.

George J. Nagl was a pleasant call-

er of S, S. Boutz Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Zivney have

named their new girlie June Mary
Anne. -

; H. M. and C. C. Borland bailed hay
for Geo. J. Nagl Tuesday.

R. J. Zivney was very busy the
first of the week spraying his orchard.

Joneth Johnson was marketing
some of his home grown late cabbage
Friday.

Always be charitable with your
brother if he does or does not believe
in war' with Germany. Remember
its his freedom of thought that makes
him a real good American citizen.
Only believe in him and I think he
will stand by his home and his flag
when the proper time comes.

C. C. Borland was in the Tualatin
Meadows neighborhood Wednesday.

Jerry Fiala, Sr., Hazelia progress-
ive dairy farmer, accompanied by his
charming daughter, Miss Lily Fiala,
were visitors in Oregon City Wednes-
day.

W. H. Zivney, progressive farmer
of this locality, was drawn to serve
on the jury.

Mr. and Mrs. Nussbaum and chil-

dren, of Stafford, were in the neigh-
borhood Sunday enroute to Morey's
Hill to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Pollard, formerly of Hazelia.

Those from Hazelia who attended
grange in Oswego Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lehman and children,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Borland, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Whitten and children,
Mrs. S. S. Boutz, Mrs. Frank Childs,
Mrs. A. Worthington, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Davidson, Mr. Theodore Stein-
hiller and H. M. Borland. Mrs. A.
Walling and Mrs. Libby, formerly of
Hazelia but now of Portland, were
grange visitors.

Miss Dorothy Zinser, Hazelia's
charming school ma'am, was in Ore,
gon City the last of the week.

What? Where? When? April
21, Hard Times social at Hazelia. All
ladies are requested to bring pies and
sandwiches, and one must wear very
simple clothes or you will be ( ? )

fined 10 cents for over dressing. Ev
eryone who wears jewelry will be
fined 10 cents for each piece. And
last, but not least, you must have at
least two patches on your clothing
body come. Proceeds will go for the
piano fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shipley vis.
ited the Hazelia Sunday school Sun
day.

Miss Lucy Pollard was a pleasant
visitor in Oswego Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Larson were
visitors Sunday at the C. C. Borland
home.

LOGAN

The war and the weather are so ab- -

sorbihg of time and interest that it
is hard to confine ourselves to gath
ering home news items of local im
portance. The fear of the stern and
cruel necessities of war is over most
parents, sons and all in life's rela
tions. The fire of patriotism must
burn bright indeed to drive away
gloomy forebodings. Most young men
of Logan come under the food raising
brigade and for that and other rea-

sons may not be molested at present
andwe hope the god of war will de,
cide the case without further activ-
ity on their part. May, the bright
est hopes for future world welfare
of those who forced the war be real
ized to the extent of overbalancing
the cost.

The April meeting of Harding
grange was a littlue short in attend
ance, but was up to the standard in
other respects. There was an inter
esting discussion of farm topics and
an unanimously negative argument
on the road bond question as shown
by the resolution passed. Degrees
were conferred on a class of five.
There was the usual select readings
and songs, including "America," and
W. H. Brown gave two selections on
the accordion with his usual vim.

The farmers are anxious to get
started on our part of the patri
otic job of raising a big fall crop, but

Earnest and Sincere
people are thinking every day how
best to improve their financial condi-

tion. One of the functions of a well-establish- ed

bank is to aid in such

matters of import. You can consult

the officers of this bank about any
affairs of yours appertaining to
finance. Such information will be

gratuitous and willingly given.

Four Per Cent Interest Allowed on Savings Accounts

DanH of Commerce
Owiud, Oprtcd Mid Controltd if CUckmi County PofI

H. S. MOUNT,
Vice Preildent.

JOHN R. Hl'MPHRVS,
Cashier.

pneumonia.
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it seems like the senior partner in
the firm of "me un Gott" is against
us, judging from the weather.

The rains come down and the mud
holes continue to grow. The writer
and neighbors dumped seven loads
of rock into one about fourrods long
and it swallowed them all and seemed
to have an appetite for more.

Courage, brother farmers. Last
year most of the grain was not sown
until the middle of May and it made
a fine crop; much better than the
early sown, though the ground was
not plowed until late, while this year
most of the plowing was done earlier.

Mrs. J. C. Young took her grand
son to town last week to see the doe
tor and Oscar Benson went to Oregon
City for the same purpose.

Adoph Benson reports that he had
a lively time recently on account of
turning a horse loose with one tug
hitched to the wagon? Adolph could
not keep up with the procession and
there was a general mixup of horse;
wagon, plow and apple trees, the re
suit being a demolished wagon
tongue, a broken plowbeam and an
uprooted apple tree.

We hear that N. H. Smith had the
misfortune to upset a truck' load of
milk while on the way to Portland.

r red Gerber is building a garage
for E. C. Gerber.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Mrs. Gilbert Terry and two chil
dren, Elnora and Lester, left for
South Hampton, Long Islands last
Tuesday morning to spend several
months visiting her parents and oth
er relatives in her old home. Fifteen
of her nearest neighbors and friends
were entertained in her honor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D: Van
Auken last Monday evening. Light
refreshments were served and a plea
sant evening was passed by all pres
ent

Mrs. S. V. was called to
her mother's bedside at Nappevine
Wash., Mrs. Myers, the mother,
seriously ill. Mrs. Francis' daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Gerber, accompanied her,

Mrs. Fred Hall of Portland visited
Mrs. E. D. Van Auken this week,

Mrs. Frank Dowling, living on
Pearl street, has been quite sick sev
eral days suffering from bronchial

Mr. and Mrs. Moravic, who have
lived the past four years on Roose
velt street, left this week for Ocean
Falls, B. C. Mr. Moravic has been at
Ocean Falls several months and re
turned here for his family.

Mrs. Ida Jennings of Portland
one day this week with her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Darling are

quite poorly. Mrs. Darling has been
efilicted with rheumatism the greater
part of the winter and Mr. Darling
had a bad case of la grippe for a few
days.

Mrs. John Llewellyn has been quite
sick with bronchial

The Ladies' Aid met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs,
Scholtz on Molalla avenue to sew for
Mrs. Dunn.

Mr. Torrance has so improved from
his accident of several months ago
that he is able to walk out among
his friends.

APRIL

Francis

trouble.

Quite a little political pleasure
crops out now and then. The other
day a young man, a democrat, was
talking to an old veteran, a republi
can. The young man said that when
we go to war they will put republi
cans in the front. The old gentle-
man smilingly replied: "Good judg
ment, young man, good judgment.
You know where to put the fighters."
We are glad to see the bars let down
in politics and that democrats and
republicans stand shoulder to shoul
der for President Wilson. There will
always be diversity of opinion in pol-

itics as well as in the church, but
when we all work for the good ot
mankind there will be no harm done.
Our jitney service is all right, thanks
to the P. R. L. & P. Co. It is always
on time and the courteous treatment
extended patrons by E. D. Van Auken
and son as drivers is appreciated by
the public.

Mrs. Frank Welsh went to Hood
River last Tuesday as a delegate to
the Baptist association.

HAZELIA

The Hazelia Literary and Debat
ing society met Saturday evening
with a large crowd in attendance. A
short program was given, after which
the $6,000,000,000 road bond question
was debated. Those taking part in
the debate were: affirmative, Lucille
Duncan, Ed Wanker and Guy Mae-Va-

negative, Jean Wilson, Dave
Long and Herbert Duncan. The af-

firmative side won the decision of
the judges, who were W. B. Baker,
B. A. Vose and Joseph Eastman.
After the debate all enjoyed a talk
given by Mr. Vose, principal of the
Oswego school. The next meeting
will be held April 28, when the ques-

tion, "Resolved That Washington was
a Greater Man than Lincoln," will be
debated. Miss Edith Wanker will
lead the affirmative and Miss Irene
Duncan the negative.

A hard time social will be given at
the school house Saturday evening,
April 21. A program is being pre-

pared by a special committee. Sup-

per will be sold during the evening
and the money raised will go towards
paying for a piano that the Literary
society will purchase in the near fu
ture. All are invited to come.

A. Nelson called on J. P. Cook
Monday.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Zimmerman
were Oregon City visitors Monday
evening.

A number of the Stafford young
people attended the Literary meeting
here Saturday evening. We are glad
that all are taking such an interest
in our meetings, and hope they will
continue to b with ut every two
weeks.
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A Great Galaxy of

Summer Materials
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The New Patterns and Colors are Delightful They're worth a special trip of in-

spection to the store, even though you don't need any just now. These new fabrics

will make up into just Your kind of dresses the ones that will look most attract-

ive. We know when you see them and compare our prices, that your judgment

of beauty and sense of economy will prompt immediate purchase.

Strictly new, Dress Goods, in black
and white, plain and broken plaids, checks,
and novelty stripes; a special at, yd.. $1.35

Mohair, dark colored dress goods, all colors,
In single and double narrow fancy stripes,
yard 85c

Miss Wanda Wanker spent Sunday
with her cousins, Misses Hattie and
Edith Wanker.

Miss Dottie Zinser was the week
end guest of Miss Veta Lynch at Ore-

gon City.
Herbert Duncan was an Oregon

City visitor Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ethel Baker, D. E. Long, W.

B. Cook and W. B. Baker were enter-
tained at dinner Sunday by Miss Lu-

lu Wanker.
Walter Nussbaum of Stafford was

a Hazelia visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Shipley, of

Oswego, were week-en- d guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Childs. " Hattie E.
Wanker, Cor.

REDLAND

The Industrial club of school dis
trict No. 75 will give a basket social
and entertainment at the school house
Saturday evening under the direction
of Miss Altman, teacher.

Roy Mattoon has most all his ma
chinery on the ground, but owing to
wet weather, he has not been able to
make much headway in setting up the
mill, which he is putting up at Rip
ley's spring. Leo Polehm has gone
into partnership with him.

Albert Hubert and his sister, Mrs.
Ritenau, were out from Oregon City
Sunday visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert. Mrs. Ritenau is staying with
her brother, Harry, taking care of a
bouncing boy.

Mr. Iveny has the lumber cut for
a large dairy barn.

N. H. Smith took his initial trip
to Portland recently on his milk route,
but owing to a 1 ton truck loaded
with only ton he had some trouble
keejping his milk bottles from jump-
ing out into the road. He expects to
get two gold medals soon on his cows
as a result of their production of 800
pounds of butter fat.

Quite a few of the boys were out
"coyoting" Thursday. The dogs
scared up three. L. Funk shot at two
and got one. A. N. Kirchem and F.
Sprague also shot at one each but did
not get them. One of R. Tracy's
hounds took a coyote over toward Ell- -

wood and has not been found yet.
Sunday about 18 boys and seven dogs
were out, but had no luck, as the
weather was too stormy for trailing.

There have been 19 coyotes shot
and trapped since last fall in the near
vicinity, and at least three more are

A TONBG
Of Blood-Roo- t, Golden Seal, Stone

and Queen's Root
Also Cherrv Bark ani Sacred Bark

with elvcerinfi innkpn a wnnrlni-fn-l

tonic, called " Golden Medical Discov-
ery," making thousands of Oreeon
people strong. Ask your neighbor--he

can tell you.

Corvallis, Oregon.-- " Doctor Pierce's
remedies have
been used in my
father's family

since
remember. My
mother took
'Golden Medical
Discovery' and

'Pleasant
Pellets' and
cured.
took 'Discov-
ery' . torpid
liver and indiges

tion and greatly benefited. I,
also, took 'Discovery' kidney,
liver and stomach trouble and received
great benefit. I am glad to others
of merits of Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. D. Dull.

7 S. 5th Street.

ever I can
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for
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tell
the Dr.
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Get cood blood throueh the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover',
and you will have no more weakness.

It is the world's proved blood purifier
and tonic. It's not a secret remedy for
us ingredient are printed on the wrap-
per. For i ) by druggists in liquid
or tablets, toturt to take it y and
before another day has passed the im-
purities of the blood will begin to
ieave your body through the liver,
kidneys, bowels and skin, and in a
few days you will know by your
steadier nerves, firmer step, keener
mind, brighter eyes and clearer skin,
that the bad blood is passing out and
new, rich, pure Wood is filling your
arteries. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.,
ten cents for trial package.

plow.

Good variety of wool plaids In all colors,
from fancy bright plaids at 60c a yard, to
dark, Invisible plaids, 40 inches wide, at
yard $1.25

Wool Dress Goods, still at moderate prices
at this store. Choice selection of serges,
Cashmeres, mohairs, In good range of colors,
at, yard

MEN ! NOW IS TIME TO ANTICIPATE YOUR NEEDS. OUR VAL-

UES ARE EXTRA GOOD, OUR STOCK MOST COMPLETE. OFFER
YOU MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY AT PRICES THAT CRY ECONOMY.

NEW SPRING
$22.50, $25.00,

Strictly all-wo- garments in a
multitude of patterns and ma-

terials. Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and other brands. .

You can profit by shop-

ping here, no matter
what your needs may
be.

at large. Two were seen near
Harris1 place Saturday.

SUITS

In thinking over the matter of road
bonds I wonder if it is just that a man
that has to keep his car in the garage
at least five months in the year should
pay the same tax as a person who can
use his car the year round.

Just now we would be very much
pleased if we could get to market in
a wagon, let alone a car.

Mr. Polehm has completed ten
acres with the engine and the land is
ready for the

75c

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
, DON'T MISS THUS. Cut out this

slip, enclose with 6c and mail it to
Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chi-

cago, 111., writing your name and ad-

dress clearly. You will receive in
return a trial package containing Fo-ey- 's

Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley's Kid-

ney Pills, for pain in sides and back,
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathar-
tic Tablets, a wholesome and thor
oughly cleansing cathartic, for

biiousness, headache and
sluggish bowels. Jones Drug Co.

CHERRYVILLE

Cheer up! Summer is coming
some time!

No bright days since the 17th of
March, but we still live in hope.

Ray Murray is working at the new
lumber camp near the Brightwood
school house. The donkey engine
from Marmot came across the rive
this week and nearly submerged as
it entered the main channel.

Dippold, the shingle man from
Portland, and his financial backer,
Attorney Carter, were in town last
week making hnal arangements loi
the location of their shingle mill,
which they expect to start up abouv
the first of May, if the weather per
mits.

Hardly any farm work done here
yet, although potatoes are generally
planted and some early garden stuff.

Armed guards keep watch at the
dam near here now, and a powerful
searchlight is maintained at night,
making the location there as bright
as day. A man prowling around there
at night must give an account of
himself.

The death of Frank Rockefeller at
Cleveland, Ohio, lately, calls to mind
his deadly enmity against his broth-
er, John D., for beating him out ot
his holdings in the great iron range
near Duluth. Tom Galarneau, who
has a claim near here, was living at
Duluth, Minn., at the time and is fa-

miliar with all the circumstances. He
says old John, with the help of a
preacher, worked up this dirty deal
and all efforts to bring about a re-

conciliation proved vain. This great
iron range, the most valuable in the
world, and which was discovered by
the Merritts of Duluth, was the
source of a great many millions toJ

John D.

SHUBEL

A. Grasse, who had the Emil Guen
ther place rented the past three or
four years, has sold his interests to a
party from the east. Mrs. Grosse in
tends to go farther south, probably
to California.

J. N. Hugill of Gervais, who bought
what is known as the John Heft
place, has moved his family here.
Different persons had the place rent
ed the last five or six years.

This is the most backward season
in 40 years. Most of the farmers are
behind with their spring seeding. All
the early potatoes will be late pota-
toes this year. Grain and grass is
making slow growth and hay is get-
ting scarce; no fruit trees in bloom
yet. Everything is blamed on the
war possibly the war is the cause
of the cold, wet weather.

Resurfacing the road by Griffith
and Coulter, who have a contract to
repair a certain distance of road, is
progressing very slowly, as the wea-
ther has not been favorable for that
kind of work.

A good time is reported from those
who attended the dance last Saturday

big price

recover.

Silk poplins, desirable fabric, in all

shades; inch and 36 inch. a good
yard wide at,

woolens spring coatings, very at-

tractive patterns plaids, stripes and plain

colors. Prices, yard, ,$1.75 to $3.00

THE
WE

HATS $1.75
43n iour oporiunuy lor a, new uai,

m aii colors, styles and sizes,
at a concession.

WORK SHIRTS 50c
An unusually good-wearin- g qual-
ity work shirt at the "old price."

Busy Store

Mr. f night at the hall.

comes

We show
line of

in

There seems to be an epidemic ot
sore throat here. A good many fam-
ilies have one or more affected
it.

A Taxpayers' league was organized
here last Saturday evening, and what
the taxpayers will do in the
year may surprise some people (may-
be). No doubt it is a good thing for
the farmers to get together and talk
over some of the things in which they
are, or ought to be interested, as do
the Live Wires, and other organiza-
tions in the cities.

CLARKES

, Jason Clarke went to Portland
last Sunday to visit relatives for a
short time.

Miss Ida Zwahlen from Oregon
City visited her father, C. Zwahlen,
and family for a few days recently,

Mrs. Jesse Maxson is very ill. She
had two strokes of paralysis and is
perfectly helpless now. It is thought
that she will not

George Eberly and family are mov
ing to Oregon City.

in

Mrs. C. Stromgreen of Colton vis
ited her daughters, Florence and
Pearl, in Oregon City a few days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Staats were at
Colton last Sunday ,where Mr. Staats
preached.

B. Sullivan was in town last week.
Franklin Launer visited par

ents, Rev. and Mrs. Launer of Canby,
over Sunday.

the 90c

per

HO

his

Rev. Pogue, the M. E. pastor,
preached in the English church last
Sunday evening.

Ben Staats was in town last Friday.
John Coulter is on the sick list,
There was a zone spelling contest

held at the Clarkes school Monday,
April 16, five schools came to-

gether to contest. We hope ev
erybody was satisfied with it.

Mrs. A. F. Buche was in Portland
and visited friends last week.

B. Sullivan has 635 little chicks
and is going to have some more. He
is putting up chicken houses for them
and wants to raise about 1000 this
year.

DAMASCUS

Frank Krotch is slashing his or
chard and trimming it up in good
shape. That is what all the old or
chards need.

Mr. Hall's folk visited August
Bock s Sunday.

New

from

with

next

and
that

The school is closed indefinitely on
account of scarlet fever.

Mrs. Wolfhagen's grandson, Ray
Young, is down with the measles.

Mr. Schwartz, Gertie Schwartz and
Francis Schwartz are sick with scar
let fever. Oliver Schwartz, who has
been quite sick, is getting better.

The dance given at the German hall
Saturday evening was reported well
attended and all had a good time. We
understand that is to be the last given
by the German society until the trou-
ble across the ocean is settled, which
we hope will be soon.

The road force keeps working away
regardless of the weath-
er. The road is so bad in this neigh-
borhood that the wood haulers have
had to stop hauling.

Our road supervisor is planning on
rocking the road as soon as the mud
dries up, and that will be the end of
mud holes.

The Keel family, which has been
living on the Kingsberry place, has
moved back to its home in Lents.

Mrs. Emma Hobbel is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Krotch.

J. Haberthier took a load of chick

gon high school.
graduated the Damascus gram-
mar school several

Mrs. been under the
weather the past but is feeling
better.

Hattie Allen is with her
sister, Mrs. Wealthy and help.

always makes lots of work.

27

MUNSING UNION

SUITS

For spring wear in the long and

Bhort sleeve styles in a
price range.

Adams Dept. Store
Oregon City's

disagreeable

The farmers in oif neighborhood
are trying to farm between showers.

VIOLA

We are having, plenty of rain. It
looks like we will have late gardens or
none at all.

"Grandma" Miller has been quite
poorly the last two weeks.' Her son,
Robert Miller of George, came over
and spent Saturday and Sunday. C.
C. Miller and N. V. of Estacada were
over on Sunday to see their mother.

Mrs. T. Jackson has been quite ill
foor a week past. She is somewhat
better at present.

"

William Hicinbotham came home
on Saturday from Cherry Grove to
visit his family over the week-en- d.

He returned to his on Sunday
evening.

The Parent-Teacher- 's association
met at the school house on Thursday.
There were not many out on account
of sickness. It was decided to
a picnic on the last day of school,
which will be about 16 to one of their
next meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gibbs' little
daughter has the whooping cough.

J. Randolph, Harve Mattoon and
Mrs. W. Hicinbotham took a load of
scholars and their teacher to Fir
Grove school on Monday afternoon to
take part in the spelling and arith-
metic contest. The other schools
were Linn's Mill, Redland, Evergreen
and Fir Grove.

Frank Gibb lost a valuable horse
last week. The animal was sick
one day.

STAFFORD

Mrs. Krossa, the store-keeper- 's

wife, who underwent an operation at
a Portland hospital a ago, is re-

ported as getting along nicely. She
has been in poor health for a num-
ber of years, which made the outcome
rather doubtful for a time.

Quite a number of farmers, even
upon these uplands, are looking anx-
iously at the clouds, hoping fair wea-
ther will come soon, so they can finish
seeding. Early gardens are conspic-
uous absence.

Mrs. Nussbaum drove to Oswego to'
attend Oswego on Saturday.
Mrs. Gage accompanied her.

There is talk of the grangers char-
tering a steamer to go to Astoria to
attend the state grange, which meets
there on May 8 and continues four
days.

Nearly all the dudUs in Princinal
Bleakney's room attended the spelling
contest at Wilsonville on Monday af-
ternoon. Autos and auto trucks of
the neighborhood volunteered to
them down, and bring them back
safely.

If the big road bond is to be
applied on the Pacific highway, and
we cannot get to it with our teams
and for the mud and holes in
our byways, how is it going to help
the average farmer? That is the
question. We will have to Dav dou
ble on our machines and have no use
of them during the rainy season.
Those who do use their machines have
to store them far their own gar-
age near the gravel road leading to
Portland, and wallow through the
mud to get to them.

HIGHLAND

John Schram went to Portland on
business Friday.

Mrs. Welsh and daughter of
Oregon City are visiting at the home
of the former's parents.

On Saturday evening, 7,
house warming was given at the

ens to Portland last week and sold
' Mr- - a.nd Mrs- - William McNaught.

them at a good price. 1 evening was spent playing games
Miss Mary Bock, who is attending ",,u Slnemg- - "gnt refreshments

the Milwaukie school, represented that' were served at midnight,
school Saturday evenine at the Ore-- 1 u" ere present.

City Mary Bock
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Miss Tillie Martin snent Mondav at
Oregon City.

M. E. and C. C. Kandle took their
cattle to the mountain ranch Tuesday.

J. Smith was an Oregon City vis-
itor last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kandle spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ing her with her work. A new baby
F- - Grossmiller at Schuebel,

(Correspondence continued, page 7)


